Do you like well-designed gadgets for a decent price? Here’s a great thing that will help you to stay connected during your day! Monitor your activity level, get notifications with vibrating alarm clock and be sure you wake up on time. This gadget has a decent battery and recharges from USB.

**KEY BENEFITS**
- 0.96" color LCD screen
- Multisport mode
- “Find your phone” function
- Water resistance IP65 (protected from drops and spills)
- Weather alerts
- Monitoring of daily activity and sleep
- SMS, emails, calendar events, notifications about calls
- Compatibility with iOS and Android OS

**MATERIALS & DIMENSIONS**
- Material: plastic (host), silicon (band)
- Size: 40.3mm x 15.7mm x 10.5mm (host), Water resistance: IP65
- Weight: 18 g
- Screen size: 0.96"

**Technical parameters**
- Battery capacity: 80mAh
- Battery standby time: up to 7 days
- Battery use time: up to 5 days
- Bluetooth: BT4.0
- Control through touch button

**Sports**
- Running
- Table tennis
- Walking
- Badminton
- Cycling
- Hiking
- Basketball
- Football

**Sensors**
- Heart rate monitor
- G-Sensor
Advantages of the App

Stable work with no lags
Correct multilingual adaptations to 12 languages
Instant detection and connection to your watch
Battery saving option - the app can be turned off not to run on background
Up to 14 days of stable work on a single battery charge for most models. Up to 8 months for CNS-SW5iBB

Messaging, calls and social notifications. Sports activity status.
Compliance with the EU General Regulation of Data Protection, Storing and Processing (GDPR)
Clearly understandable stats tracked per each workout and for a day
All your watches and watches of your kids can be connected to one application
Your route and routes of your kids can be monitored in a single app interface